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Fourier Transform Spectroscopy of the BaI Molecule: Simultaneous
Analysis of Seven Electronic States Including the D 2Σ+

and the G 2Σ+ States
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In this work, the BaID26+ andG26+ electronic states were investigated using laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) and Fourier
transform spectroscopy (FTS). The LIF visible spectra were obtained by using the second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire single-
mode laser and the Ar+ and Kr+ multimode lasers as excitation sources. Previously recorded data, taken from C. A. Leach,
A. A. Tsekouras, and R. N. Zare (1992,J. Mol. Spectrosc. 153, 59–72) and from R. F. Gutterres, J. Vergès, and C. Amiot (1999,
J. Mol. Spectrosc.196, 29–44; 2000,J. Mol. Spectrosc.200, 253–260; and 2000,J. Mol. Spectrosc.201, 326–327) were combined
with the present data. Accurate and improved molecular constants for theX26+, B26+, A′21, A25,C25, andD26+ states and
16 term values of theG26+ state were derived from a simultaneous treatment of the whole data set (12 684 transitions) with a
standard deviation of 3.26× 10−3 cm−1. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words:Fourier transform spectroscopy; laser-induced fluorescence; analysis of seven electronic states of BaI molecule;
molecular constants.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The alkaline-earth monohalides are a widely researc
theme among theoretical and experimental spectroscopists
electronic structure of the ground electronic state and the s
tures of the first excited electronic states can be describe
an unpaired electron and a molecular ion core consisting of
closed shell ionsM2+ and X−. Thus it can be expected, from
a theoretical point of view, that the electronic structure of th
radicals should have a behavior similar to that of the electro
structure of the alkali atoms. Different ionic bonding mod
have been developed to represent the structure of these fir
cited states, e.g., theelectrostatic polarization model(1, 2), the
ligand-field approach(3), and thequantum defect theory(4).
From these models, predictions for the transition energies
for the permanent and transition dipole moments have been
for several alkaline-earth monohalide molecules, including
BaI molecule (5–7).

The BaI molecule was first identified in 1928 by Walters a
Barratt (8), who have observed the absorption spectrum o
C25–X26+ band system. Later, the bandheads of both sp
orbit components of theC25–X26+ band system were studie
by Mesnage (9). Patel and Shah (10) have observed the sam
band system and recognized that the absorption spectrum i
region of 380 nm, observed by Walters and Barratt (8), was
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caused by two other electronic band systems:E26+–X26+ at
about 374 nm andD26+–X26+ at about 388 nm. Raoet al. (11)
have obtained an improved set of vibrational constants for
X26+ and theC25 states. Bradfordet al. (12) have observed
the chemiluminescence reactionBa+ I2 and have determined
that the infrared emission was issued from two unobserved e
tronic transitions:A25–X26+ andB25–X26+. In all the above-
mentioned works the experiments were unable to resolve
individual rotational transitions, which are very closely spac
due mainly to the fact that the large mass of barium and iod
atoms results in very small rotational constants.

It was only after the early 1980s that a systematic and ac
rate study of theC25–X26+ band system with rotational reso
lution was carried out. TheC25–X26+ (0–0) band was studied
by using population-labeling optical–optical double resona
(PLOODR) first by Johnsonet al. (13) and after that by Johnso
and Zare (14). The same band has also been studied by
ing selectively detected laser-induced fluorescence (SDLIF
Johnsonet al. (15). In these works (13–15), a collimated beam
of the BaI molecule obtained from an oven source was u
and the reported rotational constants were found to be es
tially equal to each other. A remarkable study of theC25–X26+

(0–0) band, in which high rotational levels (J ′′ up to nearly 500)
were observed, has been performed by Zhaoet al. (16). In their
work a crossed-beam apparatus, SDLIF and laser-induced
orescence (LIF), were used. From the obtained data set,
combining with previous results (13–15), it was possible for
authors to determine an improved and a more general se
molecular constants. Using PLOODR, Leachet al. (17) have
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup. (1) Laser source×
Ti:sapphire, Ar+ or Kr+ laser). (2) Lambdameter. (3) Fabry–Perot spectr
analyzer. (4) Oscilloscope recording the transmission fringes of the spec
analyzer. (5) Heat pipe oven. (6) Pierced mirror collecting the uorescence
backward with respect to the laser beam. (7) Two-meter optical path le
Fourier transform spectrometer. Devices 2, 3, and 4 were not used in the e
iments with Ar+ and Kr+ lasers.

observed and assigned theC25–X26+ (8–8) band. Finally,
Leachet al. (18) have performed a general rovibrational analy
of the BaIC25–X26+ band system withv ≤ 12. The observed
bands (1v= 0), with v = 0, 1, 4, 8, and 12, were recorded b
SDLIF and, in addition, the bands (1v = 0), with v = 0, 1, 2,
and 3, were measured by LIF, in which the undispersed fl
rescence was detected. The obtained data were combined
previous results (14, 15, 17) as well as with the microwave m
surements of lowJ ′′ values forv = 0–5 of theX26+ state ob-
tained by Töring and Döbl (19). A set of 31 molecular consta
was calculated from a weighted nonlinear fit; it reproduced
5032 observed transition wavenumbers with a standard devia
of 2.37× 10−3 cm−1. The values obtained for these consta
(18) improved the values obtained by Raoet al. (11).
TABLE 1
Vacuum Wavenumber σ and Emitted Power P of the Laser Radiation

Sources Used
Copyright C© 2001 b
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The spectroscopic knowledge of the BaI molecule has b
largely improved in the Past 2 years. By using Fourier tra
form spectroscopy (FTS) combined with thermal emission
LIF, generated from a Ti:sapphire single-mode laser, Gutte
et al. (20) have assigned more than 2400 observed waven
bers of theB26+–X26+ band system. From a global analys
including the data from (18), a set of 51 molecular constan
was calculated, which reproduced theB26+–X26+ andC25–
X26+ band system spectral data, with a standard deviatio
less than 2.3× 10−3 cm−1. The several observed transitions w
1v 6= 0 have allowed the authors to solve the pure vibratio
terms of the Hamiltonian used by Leachet al. (18). After that,
the A25 electronic state was investigated by using LIF and F
(21). Near-infrared and visible spectra were obtained from
Ti:sapphire and dye single-mode laser excitations, from a+

multimode ion laser excitation, and also from thermal emiss
Rotationally resolved data, originating from 19 vibrational le
els of theA25 state, were added to previous results (18, 20)
used in the final analysis. Accurate molecular constants fo
involved states could be derived from a simultaneous treatm
of the whole data set. Finally, using LIF combined with FT
Gutterreset al. (22) have carried out the first spectroscopic stu
with high resolution of theÄ = 3/2 component of the BaIA′21
electronic state. Several rotationally resolved transitions inv
ing 16 vibrational levels of theA′213/2 component could be as
signed. A simultaneous analysis including previously repo
data (18, 20, 21) was done and a set of 9 molecular constants
the A′213/2 component was determined.

In this work a spectroscopic study of the BaI molecule, incl
ing the D26+ and theG26+ states, is presented. TheD26+–
A25, D26+–B26+,G26+–A25, and G26+–B26+ band sys-
tems were investigated by using LIF and FTS. The visible
spectra were obtained by using as laser sources the se
harmonic of a single-mode Ti:sapphire laser and the Ar+ and
Kr+ multimode lasers. Previously recorded data of theA25–
X26+, B26+–X26+,C25–A25,C25–A′21,C25–B26+, and
C25–X26+, band systems, taken from (18, 20–22), were ad
to the present work data field. Rotationally resolved da
y Academic Press
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FIG. 2. Part of theD–B LIF spectrum induced by the 26 437.72 cm−1 laser
line (second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire).

originating from 12 vibrational levels (5≤ v ≤ 16) of the
D26+ state, 2 undetermined vibrational levels of theG26+

state, 32 vibrational levels (0≤ v ≤ 31) of the ground state
19 vibrational levels (0≤ v ≤ 5 and 7≤ v ≤ 19) of the A25

state, 16 vibrational levels (0≤ v ≤ 3 and 7≤ v ≤ 18) of the
A′213/2 component, 24 vibrational levels (0≤ v ≤ 19,21≤
v ≤ 19 and v = 26) of the B26+ state, and 12 vibrationa
levels (0≤ v ≤ 4,8≤ v ≤ 14) of the C25 state, were used
in the final analysis. Accurate molecular constants for
X26+, A′213/2, A25, B26+,C25, andD26+ states, as well as
16 term values of theG26+ state, were derived from a simulta
neous treatment of the whole data set.

II. THE EXPERIMENT

The BaI molecules were produced in a heat pipe oven. T
molecular source was proposed by Vidal and Cooper (23) and it
has been largely used in experimental studies of alkaline-e
monohalides like BaCl (24–27), BaBr (28), BaF (29, 30), C
(31), and BaI (20–22). In the recording of the spectra, a mixtu
of a few grams of Ba metal and BaI2 powder was heated to 850◦C
in the presence of 12 mbar of argon buffer gas. The obta
emission was focused onto the entrance iris of a 2-m optical
length Fourier transform spectrometer. A schematic diagram
the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1.

The excitation of the BaI molecules was done using fi
laser lines provided by a frequency doubler (Laser Anal
cal Systems—Wavetrain High efficiency PM) of a Ti:sapph
single-mode laser (Coherent 899-21), associated with an+

laser (Coherent Innova K 3000). Also four laser lines provid
by an Ar+ and a Kr+ (Coherent Innova K 3000 and Spectr
Physics 171-19) multimode ion laser were used in the excita
Copyright C© 2001 b
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FIG. 3. Part of theD–A LIF spectrum induced by the 26 437.72 cm−1 laser
line (second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire).

of the molecules. The stability of all used laser lines, in bo
intensity and frequency, was sufficiently high during the reco
ing time of the spectra (about 2 h). Table 1 shows the spec
characteristics, vacuum wavenumbers, and emitted power o
laser lines used.

The fluorescence spectra, induced by the Ti:sapphire l
frequency-doubled lines, were recorded in the region betw
15 000 and 18 300 cm−1. For the lines provided by the Ar+

and Kr+ lasers the resulting fluorescence spectra were reco

FIG. 4. Part of theD–A LIF spectrum induced by the 26 437.72 cm−1 laser
line (second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire).
y Academic Press
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TABLE 2
Vacuum Wavenumbers of the Doubled Ti:Sapphire Single-Mode Laser σ,

Quantum Numbers v′, J′ and Energy E′ for the D2Σ+ Excited Levels, and
Quantum Numbers v′′, J′′ and Energy E′′ of the Lower Levels in the Ground
X2Σ+ State (Range of Observed v Values in the A2Π and B2Σ+ States)

a A25 state.
b B26+ state.
n
e

o
a

t

,

nal
nd

n

tra.
tive
-
part

nce
between 17 900 and 20 000 cm−1. The unapodized resolutio
limit ranges from 0.005 to 0.02 cm−1. The wavenumbers wer
calibrated relative to a fixed frequency reference line (Xeatomic
transition near 3.5µm) used to monitor the path difference
the interferometer. The absolute measurement uncertainty v
from 1× 10−3 cm−1 for the strongest lines to 5× 10−3 cm−1

for the weakest ones.

III. RESULTS

The previous knowledge (20, 21) of theB26+ andA25 states
facilitated the assignment of the observed transitions. The
cited D and G states possess a26+ electronic structure, bu
the spectral feature of theD26+–B26+ andG26+–B26+ band
systems, as well as of theD26+–A25 and G26+–A25 band
systems, presents some important differences.
Copyright C© 2001 b
f
ried
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A. The D26+–A251/2 and D26+–B26+ Band Systems

Several doublets ofP andR lines can be observed in Fig. 2
which shows a part of the recorded spectra of theD26+–B26+

band system. Each line is surrounded by collisional rotatio
relaxation lines with their intensities decreasing regularly a
rapidly. The relative intensity of theP lines is stronger than the
relative intensity of theR lines, when the transition comes from
a level of theD26+ that hase parity. The reverse is true whe
the transition comes from anf -type level.

The triplet structure of theD26+–A253/2 subband system can
be seen in Fig. 3, which shows a part of the recorded spec
TheQ lines present a relative intensity stronger than the rela
intensity of theP andR lines. Rotational relaxation lines are ob
served with a regular decrease in intensity. Figure 4 shows a
of the obtained spectra in which some transitions of theD26+–
A251/2 band system are reproduced. The main fluoresce
y Academic Press
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TABLE 2—Continued
th
t

th

a
n

r

lines have different intensities and features depending on
e/ f type of the excited level in theD26+ state. When the tran-
sition came from ane-type level of theD26+ state, a dou-
blet R–Q, with the R line stronger than theQ line, was ob-
served, and when the transition came from anf -type level, a
doublet Q–P, with the P line stronger than theQ line, was
observed.

It was verified that the laser pumping, generated by
frequency-doubled Ti:sapphire laser, of most of the ground s
energy levels produced the excitation of a pair ofD26+ state
energy levels withJ ′f , J ′e+ 1 and the samev quantum numbers.
This kind of pumping behavior, which is a consequence of
similarity of the spin–rotation constant of both theD26+ and
X26+ states, can be observed in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. The s
pumping behavior was earlier observed in the laser excitatio
the E26+ state of the BaCl molecule (27).

Several uorescence progressions have been observed. Ta
lists the quantum numbersJ ′, v′ and the term energy valuesE′

of the involvedD26+ levels together with the quantum numbe
Copyright C© 2001 by
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FIG. 5. Part of theG–B LIF spectrum induced by the 29 621.47 cm−1 Kr+

laser line.
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FIG. 6. Part of theG–A LIF spectrum induced by the 29 621.47 cm−1 Kr+
laser line.

J ′′, v′′ and the term energy valuesE′′ of the lower levels in the
groundX26+ state. The differencev′ − v′′, between the lase
excited levels of theD26+ state and the origin levels of th
ground state, was always equal to 4. Table 2 shows also
range of observed vibrational levels in theB26+ and theA25

states. All the line wavenumbers were assigned to transit
involving vibrational levels up tov′ = 16 in the D26+ state,
up tov′′ = 14 in theB26+ state and up tov′′ = 12 in theA25

state.

TABLE 3
Hamiltonian Energy Matrix for the A2Π and C2Π

Electronic States

Note. X = (J + 1/2)2 − 1. Matrix elements are calculated using ane/ f
parity basis and are writtene over f .
Copyright C© 2001 b
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FIG. 7. Calculated term values of theG statevs J(J + 1).

B. The G26+–A25 and G26+–B26+ Band Systems

Sixteen term levels of a26+ state were excited using the UV
laser lines of the Ar+ and Kr+ lasers. The usual patternP–R
of a 26+–26+ band system can be seen in Fig. 5. From th
oretical results (7), in which the value of the energy origin
the G26+ state is calculated as being 30 223 cm−1, it is sug-
gested that the excited term levels concern theG26+ electronic
state. It is interesting to note that the intensity pattern of
doublets of theG26+–B26+ band system is the reverse of th
of the D26+–B26+ band system. The relative intensity of th
R lines was stronger than the relative intensity of theP lines
when the transition came from ane-type level, and the relative
intensity of theP lines was stronger than the relative inte
sity of the R lines when the transition came from anf -type
level.

Figure 6 shows a part of the recorded spectra in which
triplet structure of theG26+–A253/2 band system can be see
In an analogous way to theD26+–A253/2 band system, the
Q lines present a relative intensity stronger than the rela
intensity of theP and R lines, and the rotational relaxatio
lines were observed with a regular decrease in intensity.
special laser pumping behavior (like that of theD26+ state) was
observed.

IV. ANALYSIS

The obtained spectroscopic data of theD26+–B26+ and
G26+–B26+ band systems, as well as that of theD26+–
A25 and G26+–A25 band systems, were added to pre
ous results (18, 20–22) concerning the spectroscopic dat
the A25–X26+, B26+–X26+,C25–A25,C25–B26+,C25–
X26+, andC25–A′21 band systems, and reduced by using
nonlinear least-squares method.
y Academic Press
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TABLE 4
Ar+ and Kr+ Multimode Ion Laser Vacuum Wavenumbers σ, Excited Term

Energy Values E′ of the G2Σ+ State Derived in the Calculations with the Re-
spective Quantum Numbers J′ (Numbers in Parentheses Represent Two Stan-
dard Deviations in Units of the Last Figure Quoted), and Quantum Numbers
v′′, J′′ and Energy E′′ of the Lower Levels in the Ground X2Σ+ State (Range
of Observed v Values in the A2Π and B2Σ+ States)

a A25 state.
b B26+ state.
a-
by a
The term values of theX26+, B26+, and D26+ electronic
states were described by standard Hund’s case (b)26+ formulae,

T = Tv + BvN(N + 1)− Dv[N(N + 1)]2+ Hv[N(N + 1)]3

+ · · · + 1

2
γ N for e-labeled levels, and

− 1

2
γ (N + 1) for f -labeled levels, with

Tv = Te+ ωe(v + 1/2)− ωexe(v + 1/2)2

[1]
+ωeye(v + 1/2)3+ · · ·

Bv = Be− αB(v + 1/2)+ βB(v + 1/2)2+ · · ·
Dv = De+ αD(v + 1/2)+ · · ·
γ = γe+ γv(v + 1/2)+ γD N(N + 1)+ · · · .
Copyright C© 2001 b
The Hamiltonian matrix elements used for the isolatedC25

and A25 electronic states are shown in Table 3. The vibr
tional dependence of the parameters was taken into account
“Dunham type” variation. For example,

Tv = Te+ ωe(v + 1/2)− ωexe(v + 1/2)2

+ωeye(v + 1/2)3+ · · ·
A = Ae+ Av(v + 1/2)+ Avv(v + 1/2)2+ · · ·

Bv = Be− αB(v + 1/2)+ βB(v + 1/2)2+ · · · [2]

Dv = De+ αD(v + 1/2)+ · · ·
p = pe+ pv(v + 1/2)+ pJ J(J + 1)+ · · ·
+ pvv(v + 1/2)2+ · · · .
y Academic Press
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o

TABLE 5

Molecular Constants in cm−1 for the X2Σ+, B2Σ+, and D2Σ+ Electronic
States Determined in the Analysis from a Nonlinear Least-Squares Fit of the
Global Data Set (Numbers in Parentheses Represent Two Standard Deviations
in Units of the Last Figure Quoted)

a Origin of the energies at the levelv = −1/2, N = 0 of the ground state, same origin as in
Tables 4, 6 and 7.
is
FIG. 8. Schematic representation of theD state data set used in the analys
f the observed wavenumbers.
Copyright C© 2001 by
FIG. 9. Schematic representation of the data for both theA andB state sets
used in the analysis of the observed wavenumbers.
Academic Press
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TABLE 6

Molecular Constants in cm−1 for the A′2∆, A2Π, and C2Π Electronic States
Determined in the Analysis from a Nonlinear Least-Squares Fit of the Global
Data Set (Numbers in Parentheses Represent Two Standard Deviations in Units
of the Last Figure Quoted)

TABLE 7

Comparison between the Theoretical Values of Transition Energies (in cm−1)
and Those Calculated in This Work (Numbers in Parentheses Represent Two
Standard Deviations in Units of the Last Figure Quoted)
Copyright C© 2001 by Academic Press
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The term values concerning theA′213/2 states were de-
scribed by standard Hamiltonian representations (see, for ex
ple, (27)). Considering that only one component of theA′213/2

state was observed, the spin–orbit dependence could not b
termined. Vibrational dependence of parameters was taken
account by a Dunham type variation.

The 16 term values of theG26+ state were kept as free pa
rameters and determined in the calculations. Figure 7 show
schematic diagram representing the term levels of theG26+

state vsJ(J + 1). In Fig. 7 it can also be observed that th
term levels concern 2 undetermined, and probably consecu
vibrational levels. Table 4 lists the term energy valuesE′ of
the G26+ state, derived from the calculations, together w
the quantum numbersJ ′′, v′′ and the term energy valuesE′′

of the lower levels in the ground state. Table 4 shows also
range of observed vibrational levels in theB26+ andA25 states.
All the line wavenumbers were assigned to transitions invo
ing, as previously mentioned, 2 undetermined vibrational lev
of the G26+ state, 11 vibrational levels (up tov′′ = 10) in the
B26+ state, and 11 vibrational levels (up tov′′ = 10) in theA25

state.
Figure 8 shows a schematic diagram of the analyzed vib

tional and rotational data field of theD26+ state through the
D–A and D–B band systems. Figure 9 shows the range
the observedv and J in the A25 and B26+ electronic states
through theD–A, D–B, G–A, andG–B band systems. Severa
transitions involving previously unobserved vibrational leve
of both theA251/2 component (v′′ = 6) and theA253/2 compo-
nent (v′′ = 6,8,11,12) could be assigned, complementing t
previously analyzed data set (21).

Table 5 summarizes the final values of the recommended
fective molecular constants for the ground,B26+, and D26+

electronic states, respectively, derived from the global anal
described above. In the same way, Table 6 summarizes th
nal values of the recommended effective molecular consta
for the A′213/2 component,A25, andC25 electronic states, de
rived from the global analysis. The standard deviation was l
than 3.3× 10−3 cm−1. Very minor differences exist with our
previously reported molecular parameters.

Table 7 shows the energy origins obtained in this work for
A′21, A25, B26+,C25, and D26+ electronic states, as wel
as the theoretical values for the same constants derived f
the model of theligand field approach(5), from the model of
electrostatic polarization(1), and from thegeneralized quantum
defect theory(7). TheA′21 energy origin obtained in this work is
in fact equal toT–A, whereA represents the spin–orbit consta
of the state. The value of this parameter was calculated (6) to be
about 330 cm−1. On the whole, the energy origin values obtain
by using the quantum defect theory present a better agreem
with the experimental values obtained in this work than tho
obtained by using both the ligand field approach method
the electrostatic polarization method. The energy origin of
A′21 state is an exception: the obtained value calculated us
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the ligand field approach method presents a better agree
with the experimental value obtained in this work.

V. CONCLUSION

Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) combined with Four
transform spectroscopy (FTS) has allowed the first spectrosc
study with rotational resolution of theD26+ and probably the
G26+ electronic state of the BaI molecule. The data previou
published in (18, 20–22) were added to the present work d
set and a global analysis was performed. The global data
concerns seven electronic states and 10 band systems (A25–
X26+, B26+–X26+, C25–X26+, C25–A′21, C25–A25,

C25–B26+, D26+–A25, D26+–B26+, G26+–A25, and
G26+–B26+) including 116 vibrational levels of all the seve
involved electronic states. The analyzed transitions hol
rotational range betweenJ = 4.5 andJ = 531.5. An improved
set of 152 molecular constants and also 16 term values (of thG
state) were calculated, which reproduced all the 12 684 analy
transitions with a standard deviation of 3.26× 10−3 cm−1.
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